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Working in the 
Australian Capital 
Territory to reduce 
the incidence and 
impact of cancer

CAnCEr CounCIl ACT

The Cancer Council ACT (the 
Council) is a non government,  
not-for-profit community 
organisation that aims to 
promote a healthier community 
by reducing the incidence and 
impact of cancer in the ACT 
region. The Council depends 
largely on the generosity of 
the ACT and surrounding 
community providing 
donations and supporting 
fundraising initiatives.

Memberships

The Cancer Council ACT, 
together with other member 
organisations in each state 
and territory, is a member 
of Cancer Council Australia. 
Through this membership the 
Council is a member of the 
Asian and Pacific Federation 
of Organisations for Cancer 
Research and Control; the 
International Non-Governmental 
Coalition Against Tobacco; 
and the International Union 
For Health Promotion and 
Education. The Cancer Council 
ACT is also a member of the 
Union for International Cancer 
Control, (UICC). 

Cover: Celebrating 25 years  
of Daffodil Day

WhAT WE Do

Cancer research Funding

We provide annual funding for cancer related research 
projects in the ACT, commission our own research and 
contribute to other parties’ research 

Cancer Council helpline 13 11 20

Provides free and confidential information and support on  
all aspects of cancer

Cancer Information

Free cancer publications, a lending library and a website  
www.actcancer.org

Cancer Support

Along with the Cancer Council Helpline, emotional and 
practical support is provided through a support group, 
educational programs and Cancer Council Connect, a 
telephone peer support service

Education Programs and Forums

Educational programs and regular forums are held on a range 
of topics for people with cancer, their families and friends

Wig Service

Sells a range of affordable wigs and other headwear

SunSmart Information

We work to raise awareness of skin cancer and promote 
positive sun protection behaviour through the National 
SunSmart Schools and SunSmart Early Childhood Programs 
and the Workplace Program

Tobacco Control Program

Quit smoking information and a range of Quit Courses 
are provided with an aim to reduce the impact of tobacco 
smoking and prevent its uptake by people in the ACT

Cancer Council ACT Shop

The shop stocks a range of quality, affordable and 
fashionable sun protection products

Fundraising to continue our work

76% of the Cancer Council ACT’s total gross revenue in 
2011–12 was raised through donations, bequests and 
community events including the well-known Daffodil 
Day, Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea and Relay For Life. 
Our fundraising provides the services we provide here in 
the ACT to people in the ACT and region. 

The Australian Capital Territory (ACT)
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About this 
AnnuAl RepoRt

This annual report provides details of the 
Cancer Council ACT activities, initiatives 
and achievements for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2012.

Approximately 200 copies of this 
comprehensive report are printed and 
provided to key stakeholders within 
Australia including other state and territory 
cancer organisations, government, council 
members, and other interested parties. 
The report is also available on the website 
at www.actcancer.org.

The report is the major publication 
produced by the Cancer Council ACT 
each year. It is used to provide readers 
with information about the Council’s 
performance during the year and indicate 
direction for the coming year. 

The Cancer Council ACT aims to make 
this report an accurate, informative and 
easy to read document. Your feedback and 
suggestions for improvement are welcome. 
If you have any comments, please contact 
the Cancer Council ACT.
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Strategic Plan 2009  
and Beyond

Dimension 1e For health practitioners to use 
evidence-based practices 
in supporting individuals to 
achieve healthy behaviours.

Dimension 1f  For quality research into 
reducing the incidence of 
cancer to be supported.

Target Outcome 2:  
Reducing The Impact of Cancer

Dimension 2a For people in the ACT affected 
by a cancer diagnosis to have 
the negative impact of cancer 
minimised.

Dimension 2b For people in the ACT to 
experience a reduction in the 
impact of cancer through 
prudent early detection and 
the provision of appropriate 
services following diagnosis.

Dimension 2c  For cancer patients and 
their families to have 
sufficient information and 
skill to reduce anxiety and 
have a satisfactory level of 
control during their cancer 
experience.

Dimension 2d For cancer patients and their 
families, to have the negative 
impact of cancer minimised by 
legislation and public policy.

Dimension 2e For cancer patients to have 
ready access to high quality, 
coordinated medical and 
ancillary cancer services.

Dimension 2f For cancer patients and their 
families to have ready access 
to appropriate community 
support services.

Dimension 2g For health practitioners to use 
evidence-based information 
as the basis for their treatment 
of cancer patients.

Dimension 2h   For quality research into 
reducing the impact of cancer 
to be supported.

Vision

The wellbeing of the broader Canberra 
community is enhanced as a result of health 
promotion actions which have reduced the 
incidence and impact of cancer.

stRAtegies

strategy 1

Use the most appropriate evidence-based 
activities and tools to ensure the Cancer Council 
ACT realises its vision.

strategy 2

Maintain a portfolio of fundraising activities 
which engages those who share our vision 
by matching their capacity and motivation 
to donate.

strategy 3

Build and maintain a range of skills in the 
Cancer  Council ACT’s workforce which will 
enable it to deliver high quality services to its 
clients and customers.

outCoMes to be AChieVed

Target Outcome 1:  
A reduction in the incidence of cancer

Dimension 1a For people in the ACT, 
generally, to be aware of the 
need to use cancer prevention 
strategies and be motivated 
to take responsibility for 
changing their behaviour.

Dimension 1b For people in the ACT to be 
supported to practise healthy 
behaviours by appropriate 
legislation and public policy.

Dimension 1c  For related service providers 
such as schools, early 
childhood centres, youth 
centres etc. to understand 
and encourage and support 
healthy behaviours.

Dimension 1d  For employers and community 
infrastructure authorities to 
understand and support 
cancer preventing behaviours. 
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Report from President 
and Chief Executive 
Officer 2011–12

uV Radiation Risks 

Standards Australia has announced a new 
Australian Standard for sunscreen with the 
introduction of  an SPF 50+ to supersede the 
current SPF 30+. 

expansion of national bowel Cancer 
screening program

The federal government is also to be 
commended for its budget decision to 
allocate an extra $49.7 million to extend the 
current bowel cancer screening program. 

CCACT is proud to have been involved in a 
number of important advocacy strategies that 
have led to the outcomes cited above.

ACt legislAtion

ban on smoking in Cars with 
Children 

In the ACT, legislation was enacted to address 
the dangers for children who are exposed 
to passive smoke when travelling in a car 
whilst the driver and/or another passenger 
is smoking.

ban on solariums

The NSW government has recently 
announced a ban on solariums outright. 
The ACT Government has no immediate 
plans to follow suit, but will monitor the 
effectiveness of the current regulations and 
any interstate developments. Both CCACT 
and the Australian Medical Association 
(ACT) continue to advocate for an outright 
ban in the ACT. The International Agency 
for Research on Cancer has included ultra-
violet emitting tanning beds in its highest 
cancer risk category and has labelled them 
as “carcinogenic”.

CCACt based services/programs

For CCACT itself it has been a year of 
progress in service delivery and in establishing 
firmer financial foundations for the future. Our 
main service/program goal for some years 
has been the securing of a reliable stream of 
government funding to confidently continue 
our SunSmart program at the level we have 
managed to establish and maintain on a year 
to year basis since 2005. 

We are pleased to report that we have 
achieved this with the ACT Health 
Directorate granting funds, in 2012–13 of 
$84,000 through a Service Level Agreement 
(SLA). This SLA is initially for the period  
2012–15 but we expect it to be ongoing. 

Dear members and other stakeholders. 
It is with pleasure that we present the 
Cancer Council ACT’s (CCACT) 36th 
Annual Report.

CAnCeR ContRol 
in AustRAliA

Cancer survival Rates

According to a recent Australian Institute of 
Health and Welfare (AIHW) report, cancer 
survival rates are improving in Australia. 
The report estimates that from 1982 to 
2010, the 5-year survival from all cancers 
increased from 47% to 66% in the period 
1982–87 to 2006–10. However, variations still 
exist between types of cancer and years of 
survival expectancy. The 19% improvement 
in five-year cancer survival since the early 
1980s is largely the result of improvements in 
the early detection and treatment of cancer 
in Australia especially bowel cancer survival 
which has improved by more than 4% and in 
melanoma survival. 

The lack of progress in treating cancers such 
as those of the pancreas, brain and lung, 
including mesothelioma, show the urgency 
of investing in more targeted research. All 
the Cancer Councils are working with other 
charities, consumers, government and the 
community on the priority-driven cancer 
research agenda to find ways of shifting 
more funding to research projects for 
cancers where survival is poorest.

tobacco Control

In a world first, the Australian Government 
introduced tobacco control legislation to 
ensure plain cigarette packaging. There is 
compelling evidence that the look and feel of 
tobacco packaging is a powerful lure to young 
people, with plain packaging aiming to reduce 
the glamour and appeal of cigarettes to this 
population group in particular.

Ms Joan Bartlett,  
Chief Executive Officer

Ms Christine Brill,  
President
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•	 the launch of the ACTive Giving Program, 
an innovative workplace giving program 
involving three ACT charities, CCACT, 
Heart Foundation ACT and Lifeline 
Canberra

special thanks

Thank you firstly to the volunteers who work 
to fundraise, work in the Wig Service and 
help us in other ways. CCACT definitely could 
not have achieved the results in this report 
without such people.

We are also most grateful to those following:

•	 Mr Michael Bryce, our patron who made a 
presentation on a topic close to his heart, 
the importance of being SunSmart at a 
beautiful reception to mark World Cancer 
Day at Government House

•	 Cancer Council NSW for taking calls to 
CCACT’s Helpline when we are not staffed 
to do this, and for doing the “back room” 
work for the face to face fundraising 
strategy at minimal cost

•	 Colin Telfer Memorial Fund through 
Greater Good, the Capital Region 
Community Foundation

•	 Forrest Hotel and Apartments for their 
regular organising of an outstanding function 
for Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea.

•	 Hilary Wardaugh, professional 
photographer, for the photographs 
she takes pro bono each year for the 
Annual Report

•	 Minter Ellison Lawyers who provide pro 
bono legal advice 

•	 The Snow Foundation which continues to 
support CCACT with funds to buy wigs for 
our Wig Service.

•	 Royal Canberra Golf Club for providing 
access to the club and its facilities for 
CCACT’s Annual Doug Russell Golf Day.

Finally, thank you to the other Directors, staff 
members, sponsors, colleagues and the ACT 
community. We have all worked together to 
achieve the success recorded in this report.

Christine Brill Joan Bartlett
President  Chief Executive Officer
JP, CAE MBA, M Ed Studies

We would like to thank the Chief Minister 
and Health Minister, Ms Katy Gallagher for 
her significant contribution to this result. We 
would also like to thank the leaders of the 
other major parties who, in every case, also 
lent their strong support to this outcome.

Individual, detailed reports on each of our 
services and programs are to be found in the 
body of this document. 

new opportunities

The building of the Capital Region Cancer 
Centre continues apace. We are looking 
forward to the completion of this new 
facility for the sake of cancer patients and 
their carers because the aim is to ensure 
patient centred care in every way possible. 
Cancer Council ACT’s Wig Service will find 
a permanent, and we expect, very attractive 
home there.

The ACT Health Directorate will be opening 
their new accommodation facility “Duffy 
House” for interstate cancer patients and their 
families early in the new fiscal year. We were 
also pleased to note that the ACT budget for 
2012–13 provided for a medi-hotel for 8 beds. 
Unfortunately, this year cancer patients 
also lost about six beds of accommodation 
when a facility in Garran closed its doors. 
CCACT would like to see the establishment 
of a suitably sized medi-hotel in the next 
few years.

Canberra health Alliance

CCACT is proud to be a founding member 
of the newly formed Canberra Health 
Alliance. The Alliance will investigate how 
key stakeholders, using a community-based 
approach, can work together to address 
population health issues and chronic disease 
risk factors, such as obesity, in the ACT. 

Community support for Cancer 
Council ACt – Fundraising

The Board of Directors has decided to 
increase investment in face to face fundraising 
in 2012-13 as it has proven to be a most 
successful strategy. The extra funds will allow 
us more independence in deciding our future 
additional investment in activities such as 
expanded services, research or building a 
permanent home.

Other developments in fundraising include:

•	 all Cancer Councils joining in involvement 
in the one online shop enterprise operated 
by Cancer Council Victoria on behalf of 
each state and territory Cancer Council
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Treasurer’s Report for year 
ended 30 June 2012

has meant that the Board has recently agreed 
to extend the targets for the program for 
next year. While this means we will again 
be budgeting for a deficit position for the 
company in 2012–13 the Board believes that 
this will place Cancer Council ACT in a better 
position to take advantage of the current 
successes and contribute to larger returns in 
future years.

In other results, total Operating Revenue 
increased slightly to $2.061m (2011: $1,964m), 
and operating costs, other than the 
Fundraising category, decreased 
slightly. The balance sheet remains strong 
with Cash and Cash Equivalents of 
$1,018,117 (2011: $1,143,152).

My thanks again to Joanne Grant and Joan 
Bartlett for their ongoing guidance and 
support to the Treasurer.

Lucyanne Boom
Treasurer
B Comm (Acc) CPA 

I am very pleased to again present 
the annual financial statements of the 
Cancer Council ACT. 

The position of a net deficit of $106,943 
(2011: $72,824 net deficit) reflects the second 
year of implementation of a strategic shift in 
Cancer Council ACT fundraising activities. 
An investment of $208,347 (2011: $99,383) 
has been made in the start-up costs of further 
establishing a regular giving program via a 
‘Face to Face’ approach. This is reflected in 
the increase in Fundraising costs that can 
be seen in the accompanying statements 
(2012: $491,778; 2011: $321,714). While 
these costs have meant a second year 
of a deficit for the company the program 
continues to yield results as per the original 
proposal, both from the number of pledges 
received and from an overall financial 
perspective. If the program continues to 
operate as planned this will result in increased 
revenue in future years. More details of this 
program are available in the Direct Marketing 
report. The success of the program to date 

In other results, total Operating 
Revenue increased slightly to 
$2.061m (2011: $1,964m), 
and operating costs, other 

than the Fundraising category, 
decreased slightly.
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Cancer Prevention and 
Early Detection Program

3.  Young people who have not yet made 
the transition into being a regular smoker 
(prevention services).

4.  Health and other professionals who 
express a desire for further information 
to support their clients to stop smoking 
(increasing community capacity).

Each year CCACT aims to build on the 
previous work that has been undertaken 
to provide both smoking cessation and 
prevention services to all sectors of the 
ACT community, with a specific focus on 
supporting smokers wanting to quit smoking 
and on preventing the uptake of smoking 
by all members in the community, with a 
particular focus on youth.

In 2011–12 CCACT managed to exceed 
its contractual requirements in terms of 
the number of smoking cessation courses, 
seminars and brief interventions that were 
actually delivered.

smoking cessation group courses

Smoking cessation group courses are offered 
to workplaces, community organisations or 
other established groups who have a number 
of clients, members or employees who have 
requested further support in quitting smoking. 
Two courses are available: the ‘Fresh Start 
Course’ (8 x 1 hour sessions) and the ‘Short 
Course’ (2 x 3 hour sessions with Quitline 
support) which are delivered onsite to the 
requesting organisation. These two courses 
are designed to enable participants to 
develop an understanding of the role smoking 
plays in their lives and develop strategies to 
replace smoking and manage cravings and 
withdrawal symptoms.

In 2011–12 CCACT delivered 10 Fresh Start 
Courses and 1 Short course, servicing a total 
of 77 participants over the 10 courses. 
Participating organisations included:

•	 ACTEW AGL (3 courses)

•	 Australian National University

•	 Campbell High School 

•	 Canberra High School 

•	 Melba-Copland High School 

•	 National Museum of Australia

•	 Psychiatric Services Unit/ Acute Mental 
Health Unit, The Canberra Hospital  
(2 courses)

•	 Salvation Army Canberra Recovery 
Services

tobACCo ContRol 

2011–12 was a significant year for tobacco 
control both locally and nationally, with further 
information available in the President’s and 
Executive Officer’s Report. 

In 2011–12 Cancer Council ACT’s (CCACT) 
tobacco control service has maintained 
strong working relationships with other 
state and territory Cancer Councils and 
Quit organisations, as well as establishing 
and maintaining networks with ACT-based 
organisations who are also working in 
tobacco control in the ACT. This year CCACT 
continued to provide its tobacco control 
services to support people expressing a 
desire to quit smoking as well as to prevent 
the uptake of smoking within the ACT. The 
specific services that CCACT provides in the 
area of tobacco control are:

•	 dissemination of information and 
resources regarding all things smoking 
and tobacco related;

•	 support and advice for family/friends of 
smokers and smokers themselves wanting 
to quit smoking;

•	 quit smoking courses for groups, 
workplaces and community organisations;

•	 quit smoking information seminars for 
groups, workplaces and community 
organisations;

•	 brief intervention counselling for individuals 
needing intensive support to assist with 
quitting; 

•	 training for health and other professionals 
to enable them to address smoking with 
clients and support them to make a quit 
attempt if desired; and

•	 advocacy work dedicated to eliminating 
the pain, illness and suffering caused by 
tobacco.

In an attempt to provide these interventions 
strategically, CCACT directs its tobacco 
control services towards four main groups:

1.  People who smoke (cessation services).

2.  Groups which contain smokers and  
non-smokers, particular groups with 
higher than average rates of smoking 
(cessation/prevention services).

Ms Bernadette Urack, 
Community Educator: 
Tobacco Control 
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require intensive support or are unable to 
access a smoking cessation group course. 
Brief intervention sessions are designed to 
provide clients with an opportunity to discuss 
the options available to assist with quitting 
smoking as well as establish an individual quit 
plan. Often only one initial session is required, 
but clients have an opportunity to access 
follow-up sessions if needed.

In 2011–12 CCACT provided 58 brief 
intervention sessions to a total number of 33 
clients. Many of these were undertaken at 
the Junction Youth Health Service, where a 
smoking cessation clinic is offered fortnightly 
to vulnerable and at-risk young people.

training for health and other 
professionals

In recognition of the need to increase 
community capacity to support smokers to 
quit, CCACT also offers smoking cessation 
training for health or other professionals 
who have direct contact with clients. Often 
when clients are accessing health and other 
services they are asked at initial intake 
whether they are smokers. However, once 
identifying as a smoker the conversation on 
this issue may not be continued, despite 
this interaction being a prime time for brief 
smoking cessation advice to be provided. 
Therefore, this training is provided to health 
and other professionals, with the aim of 
equipping them to support their clients to 
quit smoking following a framework that 
is designed to be undertaken in less than 
5-minutes or more in-depth counselling if 
they have the capacity.

In 2011–12 CCACT provided 12 smoking 
cessation training sessions servicing a total 
of 85 health and other professionals 
over the 12 training sessions. Participating 
organisations included:

•	 ACT Health Directorate – Community 
Health, Podiatry

•	 ACT Health Directorate – general staff  
(co-facilitated with Quit Victoria)

•	 ACT Health Directorate – Mental Health, 
Psychiatric Registrars (2 sessions)

•	 Galilee School

•	 Northside Community Service

•	 Psychiatric Services Unit (5 sessions)

•	 Tuggeranong Youth Centre

smoking cessation seminars

Smoking cessation seminars are offered to 
workplaces, community organisations or other 
established groups to provide information 
to clients, members or employees about 
smoking in general as well as information 
on quitting smoking for themselves, or to 
support someone else who may be thinking of 
quitting. Often this seminar is delivered initially 
to determine interest in running a group 
course, which may then be provided to the 
organisation at a later date.

In 2011–12 CCACT delivered 15 smoking 
information seminars, servicing a total of 
98 participants over the 15 seminars. 
Participating organisations included:

•	 ACTEW AGL (3 seminars)

•	 Alexander Maconochie Centre

•	 Canberra Labor Club

•	 CIT – Fyshwick Skills Centre

•	 Council of the Ageing

•	 Mindscapes – Mental Health Foundation  
(2 courses)

•	 National Film and Sound Archive 

•	 National Museum of Australia

•	 Rosary Primary School

•	 Tedd Noffs Foundation

•	 University of Canberra

•	 YWCA – STEPS Programme

brief interventions

Brief interventions, or individual counselling 
services, are provided to individuals who 
have expressed a desire to quit smoking and 

Bernadette Urack at the Relay For Life 2012 Health Hub
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pRoteCtion FRoM oVeR-
eXposuRe to solAR uVR

During 2011–12 CCACT’s SunSmart Program 
focused on raising awareness of skin cancer 
prevention amongst ACT early childhood 
settings, primary schools, outdoor workers, 
local workplaces and the general population. 
During this period CCACT also invested time 
and resources learning more about ACT 
secondary schools and their sun protection 
behaviour, or lack off, and explored ways to 
move forward in this high risk setting. 

The SunSmart Program took part in 
National Science Week with an engaging 
display at the Canberra Family Science 
Spectacular held over 3 days at the CSIRO 
Discovery Centre in August. The event 
attracted over 10,000 visitors.

Cancer Council ACT once again, through 
the support of local TV stations aired the Sid 
Seagull community service announcement 
during the summer period. CCACT also 
promoted the SunSmart messages and the 
UV Alert over the summer period on the 600ml 
Canberra Milk carton with a potential reach of 
approximately 109,000 people. 

Over the summer period, the ACT Territory 
and Municipal Service Directorate planted the 
word ‘SunSmart’ on the Capital Hill flower bed. 
Cancer Council ACT was very grateful for this 
opportunity and is grateful to have secured 
another opportunity in 2015.  

During this period over 30 local media 
opportunities for SunSmart were taken up.

World no tobacco day and the 
Critics’ Choice 2012

Each year the World Health Organisation 
selects a theme for World No Tobacco Day 
(WNTD). This year’s theme was tobacco 
industry interference in an attempt to highlight 
the tobacco industry’s shameless and 
aggressive attempts to undermine global 
tobacco control efforts. 

To mark WNTD day in 2012 CCACT attended 
two events, the first being a community 
breakfast held by Aboriginal Hostels Limited at 
the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Studies. The event was opened 
by both the Minister for Health, Tanya Plibersek 
and the Minister for Indigenous Health, Warren 
Snowden. The Community Educator Tobacco 
Control spoke on a panel at the event about 
the services offered by CCACT as well as 
provided a number of facts about addiction 
and some strategies to deal with nicotine 
cravings and urges to smoke whilst quitting.

The second event attended by CCACT 
on WNTD was the Health and Physical 
Education Dinner coordinated by the ACT 
Health and Education Directorates. The 
theme of the dinner was how to best educate 
students about the harmful effects of smoking 
as well as encourage them to not take up, 
or to quit smoking. CCACT’s Community 
Educator Tobacco Control made an opening 
address at the dinner and launched our 
annual education resource for schools – The 
Critics’ Choice – a resource coordinated 
annually by the Australian Network on Young 
People and Tobacco as part of a strategy 
to reduce the prevalence of young people 
smoking tobacco.   

The Critics’ Choice DVD is provided to all ACT 
Primary and Secondary schools which invites 
young people to critique 12 anti-smoking 
advertisements from around the world, and 
to submit their votes on which advertisement 
they think is the most effective in encouraging 
them not to smoke, or to quit smoking. 
Participating schools are placed in a random 
draw to win a school and individual prizes.

Mr David Wild, 
SunSmart Services 
Coordinator
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During this period 8 secondary schools did 
take advantage of a Cancer Council initiative 
to plant more trees for future shade. In 
partnership with Yarralumla Nursery over 300 
trees were purchased over a 2 month period 
by local secondary schools.  

During this period Cancer Council ACT 
website activity for secondary schools 
increased significantly. There were over 
1000 unique pageviews (up 156% from 
the previous period). Cancer Council ACT’s 
website content has also been updated to 
share the project findings, resources and 
key recommendations with ACT secondary 
schools and stakeholders.  

Cancer Council ACT will continue to engage 
secondary schools and to offer support and 
resources with the hope of improving current 
sun protection attitudes and behaviour 
amongst this sometimes difficult to reach 
age setting. 

Cancer Council ACt’s sunsmart 
program

Cancer Council ACT received partial funding 
from ACT Health Directorate to deliver a 
variety of services that make up the SunSmart 
Program here in Canberra. 

primary schools and childhood 
services 

CCACT implements both the National 
SunSmart Schools and Early Childhood 
programs in the ACT. Both programs aim to 
motivate and assist primary schools and early 
childhood services toward developing and 
implementing a comprehensive sun protection 
policy that meets minimum SunSmart 
standards relating to curriculum, behaviour 
and the environment. This also includes 
implementing a balance between effective sun 
protection behaviour and maintaining vitamin 
D levels, particularly during the winter period 
when UV levels are low in Canberra. Through 
the programs, schools and early childhood 

ACt secondary schools sun 
protection project

The 2008 ACT Secondary Student Alcohol 
and Drug Survey results showed poor 
sun protection attitudes and a decline in 
sun protection behaviours. To help tackle 
this problem the ACT Health Directorate 
requested that Cancer Council ACT take 
action in secondary schools. CCACT’s Sun 
Protection in Secondary Schools Project 
2011–12 aimed to identify strategies that 
schools could implement to help improve 
sun protection behaviour.  
 
Through survey questionnaires and focus 
groups 534 Year 7/8 students, 218 staff 
members and 417 parents across six ACT 
secondary schools were asked which sun 
protection strategies they believe would be 
effective and which they would support in 
their school community.  
 
Based on the research findings the following 
key recommendations (in no particular order) 
were made: 

•	 increase shade provision; 

•	 create a sun protection policy;

•	 make sunscreen more accessible at 
school;

•	 require staff members to model positive 
sun protection behaviour;

•	 improve classroom engagement with 
innovative educational activities;

•	 increase hat wearing and

•	 start a tree planting program. 

In sum, the project results suggest potentially 
effective strategies that secondary schools 
can use to improve sun protection behaviours 
amongst students, and that the majority of 
the school community is likely to support their 
school in taking action.  
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During this period 47 Canberra teachers/ 
educators were awarded a Cancer Council 
Professional Development certificate for 
successfully completing the Generation 
SunSmart online training modules.   

the national sunsmart 
early Childhood program 

Since its Canberra launch in November 2004 
the SunSmart Early Childhood Program 
continues to grow in strength in the ACT. 
During this period 9 early childhood services 
were awarded SunSmart status for their 
efforts and commitment toward skin cancer 
prevention and awareness. An additional 
49 childhood services took part in their  
3 year SunSmart review. To date there are 
105 early childhood services in the ACT 
that have been awarded SunSmart status 
since 2004. 

The Cancer Council ACT’s website 
reported the following activity during this 
reporting period. 

•	 1,618 unique page views for SunSmart 
Early Childhood resources (a small 
increase from the previous year) 

•	 970 unique page views for general 
information on the SunSmart Early 
Childhood Program. 

the national sunsmart schools 
program

During this period 3 Canberra primary schools 
were awarded SunSmart status in recognition 
of their efforts and commitment to sun 
protection. An additional 14 primary schools 
took part in their 3 year SunSmart review.

Currently there are approximately 73 ACT 
primary schools with SunSmart status. 

During this period Cancer Council 
completed the third ‘national survey of 
Australian primary schools’ sun protection 
policy and practices. Approximately 68% of 
Canberra primary schools were involved in 
this survey. Survey findings will be reported 
in the next annual report.    

Cancer Council ACT’s website reported the 
following activity: 

•	 856 unique page views for SunSmart 
primary school resources (down 30% 
from the previous year) 

•	 503 unique page views for general 
information on the SunSmart Schools 
Program in the ACT (down 30% from 
the previous year). 

services are awarded SunSmart status 
in recognition of their ongoing effort and 
commitment toward skin cancer prevention 
and awareness. 

Schools and services with SunSmart 
status have access to free Cancer Council 
resources, they also receive a large “We 
are SunSmart” display sign for their school 
or service, discounts on Cancer Council 
sunscreen, receive SunSmart E-News 
updates during the year plus have general 
ongoing support and assistance with their sun 
protection policy and practices. They are also 
reviewed by Cancer Council every 3 years to 
ensure their policy and procedures continue 
to meet high national SunSmart standards. 
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•	 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare

•	 Black Mountain School

•	 Burgmann Anglican School

•	 Canberra Deep Space Communication 
Complex (CSIRO)

•	 Department of Defence

•	 Department of Sustainability, Environment, 
Water, Population and Communities 

•	 DLA Piper Australia

•	 Foreshore Music Festival

•	 Gold Creek School

•	 Goolabri Country Resort

•	 Gungahlin Child and Family Centre

•	 Gungahlin Regional Community Services

•	 Holy Family Primary School

•	 Kidsafe

•	 KP Records

•	 Lend Lease

•	 Lyneham High School 

•	 Melrose High

•	 Mirijani Nursing Home

•	 Monash School

•	 National Library of Australia

•	 Northside Community Service

•	 Old Bus Depot Markets 

•	 Organ and Tissue Authority

•	 Simply Gorgeous Salon 

•	 St Thomas the Apostle Primary School

•	 The Salvation Army 

•	 Uniting Care Ageing

•	 Village Building Company

•	 YWCA

This year Cancer Council continued 
its collaboration with other ACT non-
government/ not for profit health 
organisations as a member of the  
“Healthy Schools Network ACT”. 

The Network participated in several local 
events including ACT Health and PE Week, 
ACT Sport’s Leadership Program, along with 
building its ties with the University of Canberra 
and Australian Catholic University. 

general sunsmart community and 
workplace support and education 

Every year CCACT provides support, 
education and resources to many local 
organisations, schools, workplaces and 
community groups in their attempt to 
further raise awareness around skin cancer 
prevention and awareness. 

The 2011–12 period was no different with 
CCACT providing SunSmart information, 
education and/or resources to: 

•	 Aboriginal Tent Embassy

•	 ACT Chemists

•	 ACT Health and PE Week

•	 ACT Playgroup

•	 ACT Sport

•	 Amaroo School

•	 ANU

•	 Aussies United Association Inc

Cancer Council ACT’s SunSmart tent at the Foreshore Music Festival
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This financial year saw the shop introduce 
strategic offsite trading to help increase sales 
to offset the effects of a cold summer. The 
Shop traded at The Royal Canberra Show, 
Relay for Life and The Canberra Airport 
Open Day. These three offsite events were 
a success and made over $17,000 in sales 
for the Shop as well as providing great 
opportunities to promote sun protection in 
the community. 

The online store, along with all other state 
and territory Cancer Council online sales, 
was transferred to a national platform 
managed by Cancer Council Victoria in 
2011–12. The long term aim of this is to 
increase revenue through this platform for 
Cancer Council ACT whilst keeping costs 
to a minimum through economies of scale. 
The quality of service to the people in the 
ACT is not diminished by this move. 

Any profits made by the shop are used for 
ongoing services provided by Cancer Council 
ACT to the ACT community.

Shop Sales – financial year $ (GST-excl)

2010–11 134,882

2011–12 132,242

CAnCeR CounCil ACt shop

The primary purpose of the Cancer Council 
ACT shop is to increase the availability 
of good quality sun protection clothing, 
accessories, and sunscreen skin products 
at competitive prices. Promotion and 
advertising of shop products also increases 
public awareness of the importance of sun 
protection. However, to continue the shop 
must make a financial contribution to Cancer 
Council ACT.

The total net profit contributed by the shop 
in 2011–12 was $46,033 compared with 
$38,355 in 2010–11. The increase in the net 
profit, despite the decrease in sales, was due 
to the clearance of old stock items, offsite 
trading and minimising costs. 

The decrease in shop sales of $2,640 in 
2011–12 compared to 2010–11, was due 
to an extremely cold summer and also a 
decrease in catalogues (marketing) distributed 
to the ACT community. The decrease in 
catalogue distribution was due to the increase 
in price per catalogue. There were fewer 
catalogues produced this year, (35,000, 
compared to 60,000 in 2010–11) with 30,000 
of these dropped into letterboxes in the ACT.

Ms Naomi Mikic,  
Retail Shop Manager

The Cancer Council 
ACT stand and 

shop at The Royal 
Canberra Show
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Cancer Information and 
Supportive Care Program

Cancer Council helpline 13 11 20

The Cancer Council Helpline is a free, 
confidential telephone information and 
support service run by Cancer Council 
Australia members in each state and territory. 
During 2011–12, 746 calls were made to the 
CCACT Helpline. This is similar to last year.

There were 47 e-mails received by the service 
in 2011–12, which is consistent with last 
year. However visits to the CIS in person 
were down on last financial year with 6 visits 
recorded in 2011–12 compared to 11 visits 
in 2011–12.

As we are not supplied with any additional 
data for the calls taken on our behalf by 
Cancer Council NSW, we can only report 
further on the 502 occasions of service made 
directly with Cancer Council ACT. Of these:

•	 the general public, 37%, made up 
the most contacts followed by family 
or friends of a cancer patient, 22%, 
diagnosed cancer patients,19%, health 
professionals,12%, and workplaces, 7%.

•	 the most enquiries were made for 
general information (40%), followed by 
practical issues (26%), early detection/
symptoms (15%), treatment/management 
(6%), prevention/risks (6%), emotional/
psychological support (5%), diagnosis 
(3%), and progression/recurrence (1%)

•	 83% of contacts were from ACT residents, 
with 9% from NSW, 6% are unknown and 
2% are from other parts of Australia or 
overseas

•	 77% of clients were female, 22.9% male 
and 0.1% were unknown (e-mail contacts)

•	 breast cancer was the most common 
cancer discussed, followed by skin, 
bowel, lung and prostate.

This data is consistent with previous years.

CAnCeR inFoRMAtion 
seRViCe

With around 1,350 people newly diagnosed 
with cancer in the ACT in 2011–12, CCACT 
works to assist these people and their 
families, as well as the community in general, 
by providing evidence based information and 
support on all aspects of cancer and linking 
clients to a range of cancer related services 
in the area.

The majority (93%) of clients access 
the service through the Cancer Council 
Helpline 13 11 20, however enquiries are 
also welcome via e-mail, fax, or in person. 
Information is also provided through free 
publications, the lending library or the 
website.

The Cancer Information Service recorded 804 
occasions of service during 2011–12. This is 
an increase of 6% on the 758 occasions of 
service recorded in 2010–11. 

Calls continue to be diverted to the 
Cancer Council NSW Helpline when the ACT 
Helpline is not staffed during operating hours. 
During 2011–12 Cancer Council NSW took 
302 calls on our behalf from clients in the 
ACT. This is a 46% increase from the 207 
calls taken last year.

Ms Kate Aigner, Cancer 
Information Consultant

Ms Sue West, 
Program Administrator 
Supportive Care and 
Fundraising
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suppoRtiVe CARe seRViCe

The Supportive Care Service provides 
support for people who have cancer, their 
family members and friends, care givers and 
service providers. The services offered during 
2011–12 were:

•	 the Thursday Cancer Support Group;

•	 the Lung Cancer and Mesothelioma 
Support Group;

•	 Cancer Council Connect;

•	 Living with Cancer Education Program 
and Living Well After Cancer program; 

•	 Taste Zone, a practical workshop, 
demonstrating nutritious and palatable 
foods for people living with cancer; and

•	 the Wig Service at both The Canberra 
Hospital and Fairbairn.

thursday Cancer support group

This group met for a limited time from July 
to December 2011 to provide participants of 
the Living With Cancer Education Program 
(LWCEP) held in July 2011 further support. 
It met twice a month and in addition to 
the original members, was open to people 
who had any type of cancer as well as their 
partners, carers and family members. 

lung Cancer and Mesothelioma 
support group

CCACT signed a memorandum of 
understanding with the Capital Region Cancer 
Service and now co-facilitates this group with 
the Nurse Care Coordinator Lung Cancer 
and Mesothelioma. The group meets once a 
month and is open to people with lung cancer 
or mesothelioma and/or their partners, family 
members and carers. The group has guest 
speakers on a range of topics and is well 
attended each month. 

Cancer Council Connect

Cancer Council Connect offers telephone 
support to people who have been recently 
diagnosed with cancer or who are carers of 
those who have cancer. Trained volunteers 
who have either had cancer in the past and 
are now well, or who have been a carer of 
someone with cancer, provide the service. 
Clients are carefully matched with reference to 
their particular needs, cancer type, treatment, 
age, sex, social situation etc. Clients for this 
service continue to be referred to Cancer 
Council NSW’s Cancer Council Connect 
program. In 2011–12 14 clients were referred 
to Cancer Council Connect, this is up from 
5 clients in 2010–11. 

publications

CCACT stocks a range of evidence based 
cancer related publications some of which are 
produced in house with the rest purchased 
from other Cancer Councils or through the 
Cancer Council Australia National Publications 
Working Group (NPWG). 

The NPWG, of which CCACT is a member, 
was set up in an effort to pool resources and 
save costs, rather than each Cancer Council 
producing their own version of a booklet 
on a certain topic, as publications come 
up for review, one version will be amended 
and published as a nationally relevant 
booklet. The group has been responsible 
for creating 19 national cancer information 
booklets in 2011–12. CCACT was involved 
in reviewing a number of these publications 
including the 6 purchased for use in the ACT. 
With the booklets now being produced on 
a large scale there is a significant reduction 
in the cost of each booklet, however with 
limited space to store large quantities of the 
booklets we will continue to purchase some 
of the less popular booklets from the other 
Cancer Councils.

All these publications are provided to clients 
free of charge and are distributed either 
directly to clients, through oncology wards 
and community health organisations, via 
information stands at various events, through 
workplaces in the ACT or can be accessed 
on CCACT’s website.

library

CCACT continues to run a small library with a 
range of books and DVDs. Usage is low, and 
formal records of use are not kept. 

Cancer information service data

2011–12 
Clients

2011–12 
Percentage

2010–11 
Clients

2010–11 
Percentage

Telephone 746 92.8% 702 92.6%

E-mail 47 5.9% 40 5.3%

Visit 6 0.7% 11 1.5%

Fax and mail 5 0.6% 5 0.6%

Total 804 100% 758 100%
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living Well After Cancer program 

This program is run in conjunction with 
Cancer Council NSW. It is a free community 
education program, facilitated by trained 
cancer survivors and run over two and a 
half hours. There were 23 participants in the 
program which included practical information 
and open discussion for people who are 
cancer survivors, and their carers, family, 
friends, and work colleagues. CCACT will 
continue offering this program in 2012–13.

taste Zone

Taste Zone, a free practical workshop 
demonstrating how to cook nutritious and 
palatable foods while undergoing cancer 
treatment was held at the CIT Kitchen 
Stadium in Reid. 

Run together with The Leukaemia 
Foundation, the workshop, with 25 
participants, included an information session 
with a dietitian, Lisa Simpson, as well as 
a practical cooking demonstration with 
local chef and Centre Director of the CIT’s 
Tourism and Management Centre, Fiona 
Mitchell. Participants were invited to taste 
Fiona’s cooking and left with lots of tips on 
how to make food taste delicious, smell 
appetising and feel good while eating when 
living with cancer.

We are very grateful to the CIT for providing 
the venue, the Kitchen Stadium, at no cost 
and to Lisa Simpson and Fiona Mitchell for so 
generously giving their time for the workshop.

the Wig service

The Wig Service offers wigs and other 
headwear to people who have lost their 
hair as a result of treatment for cancer. 
The Wig Service operates from two sites – 
The Canberra Hospital on a drop in basis 
for two hours a day Monday to Wednesday, 
and CCACT’s offices at Fairbairn during 
business hours. The Wig Service at The 
Canberra Hospital is staffed by an employed 
Wig Service Coordinator and a small team of 
dedicated volunteers.

The generous support of the Snow 
Foundation and the Colin Telfer Memorial 
Foundation allows us to sell wigs to people 
undergoing cancer treatment at less than cost 
price. Turbans and other headwear can also 
be purchased from the Wig Service at less 
than market value.

CAnCeR eduCAtion

living with Cancer education 
program

One Living with Cancer Education Program 
(LWCEP) was run in 2011–12, with 22 
participants. This is a free information and 
support program for people diagnosed with 
cancer and those who support them. It is run 
by trained professionals and guest speakers, 
with Dr Yu Jo Chua, Medical Oncologist at 
the Canberra Hospital and dietitian/nutritionist 
Mariame Iraki from Nutrition Australia 
speaking this year. 

The program was run using the one 
day format which was well received 
by participants. As already mentioned, 
participants were invited to attend a new 
limited session cancer support group 
facilitated by Cancer Council ACT. The 
group first met on 21 July and provided 
participants with the opportunity to 
continue to foster friendships made within 
the program and to further discuss topics of 
interest from the program.

This program will be offered again in 2012–13.

Jacqueline Forbes assisting Chef, Fiona Mitchell at Taste Zone
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For many people newly diagnosed with 
cancer, the Wig service is the first point of 
contact with Cancer Council ACT. People 
who visit the Wig Service are advised of the 
full range of support and information services 
provided by CCACT. 

In 2011–12 the Wig service provided 255 
occasions of service. This is consistent 
with the 248 occasions of service provided 
last year.

supportive Care service data

Service
2011–12

Occasions of Service
2010–11

Occasions of Service

Support Group 134/29% 130/23%

Wig Service 255/54% 248/45%

Education Programs 55/12% 114/21%

Cancer Forum 61/11%

Taste Zone 25/5%

Total 469/100% 553/100%

Joan Crook (left), Wig Service Volunteer in another role preparing the flowers at St John’s Church Reid in 
preparation for the Queen’s visit
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Research Program

Cancer Council ACT is committed to 
funding research into any aspect of cancer, 
including cancer prevention, detection and 
treatment, as well as understanding and 
improving the emotional (psychological) 
and social impact of the disease. This is 
achieved through four primary means:

•	 by annually providing funds, received 
from fundraising activities, to support 
researchers in the ACT investigating 
cancer related issues;

•	 by participating in and providing data 
for research being undertaken by other 
organisations; 

•	 by undertaking our own research; and 

•	 by contributing, though Cancer Council 
Australia, to Cancer Australia’s Priority-
driven Collaborative Cancer Research 
Scheme. 

Through an annual research grant scheme 
CCACT provides funds for independent 
cancer research projects being conducted 
in the ACT. To ensure that projects with 
the best chance of success are supported 
CCACT invites researchers in the ACT to 
apply through the National Health and Medical 
Research Council’s (NHMRC) national peer 
review scheme where the applications are 
assessed by national experts in each field. 
Assessments are then referred back to the 
Board via the Research Grants Committee 
where the most suitable projects are chosen 
for funding.

All research conducted and funded by 
CCACT is possible only because of the 
generous support of the ACT community 
through bequests, donations and support 
of our fundraising events. 

In 2011–12 Cancer Council ACT spent 
$51,369 on research funding, this 
included: a $37,000 cancer research 
project grant; $13,000 on Cancer Council 
ACT commissioned research and $1,369 
through Cancer Council Australia, to Cancer 
Australia’s Priority-driven Collaborative Cancer 
Research Scheme. A summary of the funded 
research projects follows:

Dr Altin speaking at the launch for Australia’s 
Biggest Morning Tea

Project Title: A new plasmid 
DNA delivery system – for 
vaccine development and cancer 
Immunotherapy.

Grant Awarded: $37,000

Principal Investigator: Dr Joseph 
Altin, Research School of Biology, 
The Australian National University

The following report was supplied by Dr Altin.

The body’s natural defense mechanism 
against infections – the immune system – 
also plays an important role in defending us 
against cancer. The successful treatment of 
cancer by immunotherapy however, requires 
more effective means to enhance tumour 
immunity and to counteract cancer-induced 
immune-suppression. We recently developed 
a safe and effective lipid-based platform for 
targeting nucleic acids (genes encoded within 
plasmid DNA) directly to antigen-presenting 
cells, and to blood vessels within tumours, to 
enhance immune responses to cancer. The 
aim of the work supported by the CCACT was 
to show: firstly, that targeted pDNA-lipoplexes 
encoding immune-modulatory factors and 
tumour antigen (MUC1) directly to antigen-
presenting cells can elicit potent anti-tumour 
responses; and secondly, that lipoplexes 
also can be targeted directly to established 
tumours to counteract tumour-induced 
immune-suppression. The potential of this 
approach to fight human cancer was tested 
in preclinical mouse models of human cancer. 
We produced 9Flg-lipoplexes containing DNA 
encoding antigen MUC1, a tumour-associated 
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This study was important because:

•	 Australia has the highest incidence and 
mortality rate of skin cancer in the world. 
Melanoma is the third most common 
cancer diagnosis overall for residents of 
the ACT, and the most common cancer 
diagnosis for Australian adolescents.

•	 In general, adolescent sun protection 
behaviours have declined in recent years. 
There are many barriers to creating 
behavioural change amongst adolescents 
(e.g. peer pressure, body image and risky 
behaviour), but secondary schools can 
still help decrease the number of students 
experiencing skin damage.

•	 The purpose of this project was to identify 
potentially viable sun protection strategies 
that ACT secondary schools could 
implement and enforce with the support 
of CCACT. Surveys and focus groups 
were used to find out what sun protection 
strategies staff members, students and 
their parents and guardians believed 
would be effective and which they would 
be willing to support in their school.

•	 A total of 534 students, 218 staff 
members and 417 parents and guardians 
from seven ACT secondary schools 
completed surveys. The student sample 
for this project was drawn from Year 7 
and 8 students to examine a possible 
carry-over effect from primary school sun 
protection policies. The aim was to identify 
how to retain any such sun protection 
habits throughout high school. 

•	 Overall, staff members, students and their 
parents communicated their support for 
sun protection education and strategies 
in their school. Creating more shade 
may be the most effective strategy that 
secondary schools can use to help protect 
students from excessive sun exposure. 
Other strategies identified as potentially 
effective include: 

– developing a sun protection policy 
or plan; 

– involving students in engaging 
educational activities and sharing 
relevant “real life” stories; 

– making sunscreen more accessible to 
staff members and students; 

– teachers and peers modelling positive 
sun protection behaviours; and 

– implementing a “hats-on” policy.

antigen that is highly expressed in many 
human cancers, and used these to vaccinate 
tumour-bearing mice. Our results show that 
vaccination of mice with pMUC1-lipoplexes 
elicit strong MUC1 anti-tumour responses; 
the mice showed an increase in the number 
of MUC1-specific cytotoxic T cells, and 
an increase in the level of MUC1-specific 
antibody in blood. Importantly, the mice 
vaccinated with pMUC1-lipoplexes exhibited 
strong inhibition in the growth of their 
established B16 melanoma tumours. These 
findings demonstrate that the approach can 
be used to vaccinate against human tumour 
antigens. Studies are currently underway to 
target lipoplexes to tumours to overcome 
tumour-induced immune suppression. 
Since the targeting strategies employed 
target both murine (mice) and human antigen 
presenting cells and tumours, successful 
completion of this work can immediately be 
followed by work to translate the findings to 
clinical trials to establish efficacy and improve 
treatment outcomes in patients.

Publication:

ALTIN JG (2012) Liposomes and other 
nanoparticles as cancer vaccines and 
immunotherapeutics. Book: Chapter 8 In: 
Innovations in Vaccinology: from design, 
through to delivery and testing. S. Baschieri 
Ed, Springer (In press, 31 July 2012).

Project Title: Sun protection in 
secondary schools project 2011–12

Funding Received: $13,000

Principal Investigators: Ms Jessica 
Alcorso and Mr David Wild, Cancer 
Council ACT 

CCACT was asked by the ACT Health 
Directorate to take action in secondary 
schools to help solve the problem of poor 
adolescent sun protection attitudes and 
declining sun protection behaviours. 

Consistent with its evidence-based approach, 
CCACT commissioned a research project 
with the help and support of four school 
nurses working in eight ACT secondary 
schools. The aim of this research was to 
identify potentially effective strategies to 
support positive sun protection behaviours 
in ACT secondary schools. 
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•	 In sum, the research results suggest there 
are potentially effective strategies that 
secondary schools can use to improve 
sun protection behaviours amongst 
students, and that the majority of the 
school community is likely to support 
their school in taking action. Specifically, 
developing and enforcing a sun protection 
policy, providing shade, making sunscreen 
more accessible at school, modelling, 
encouraging or enforcing hat wearing and 
using engaging educational activities are 
the strategies that are most likely to bring 
about behavioural change in secondary 
school students.

Projects part funded through Cancer 
Council Australia, as part of Cancer 
Australia’s Priority-driven Collaborative 
Cancer Research Scheme:

Nowak, A  
University of Western Australia 

Phase III trial of Concurrent and 
Adjuvant Temozolomide chemotherapy 
in non-1p/19q non-deleted anaplastic 
glioma. The CATNON Intergroup Trial 

Co-funded by Cancer Council Australia 
and Cancer Australia 

Severi, G  
Cancer Council Victoria 

Risk and prognostic factors for glioma 
in Australia 

Co-funded by Cancer Council Australia 
and Cancer Council New South Wales 

ANU Medical School Cancer 
Council ACT Pathology Prize 
Year Four 2011 

Awarded for outstanding and 
comprehensive knowledge and 
application of Pathology issues.

The Academic Unit of Pathology 
at the ANU Medical School in 
conjunction with Cancer Council ACT 
has instituted the annual Year Four 
Pathology Prize of $500 in order to 
promote knowledge of, and interest in 
Pathology. In 2011 the prize was jointly 
won by Dr Anna Piggin and Dr Ross 
Penglase. Cancer Council ACT offers 
its warm congratulations to Dr Piggin 
and Dr Penglase and wishes them well 
in their future medical career.

Erratum
In last year’s financial report, it was reported 
that $4,000 was provided to the University 

of Canberra for work on An evaluation of the 
Cancer Council ACT SunSmart Services, 

1 July 2007 – 30 June 2010 conducted by 
Dr Ruth Wright & Professor Tom Cochrane. 

This was incorrect, the money was provided, 
in 2011–12 to Dr Ruth Wright for consulting 
on the Sun Protection in Secondary Schools 

project 2011–12.
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Fundraising and Business 
Development Program

merchandise to help raise funds for this 
annual event. Once again the high quality 
fresh daffodils contributed to the 10.8% 
increase in income ($176,307) for 2011–12 
compared with $159,176 in 2010–11. Over 
$60,000 of this income (compared with 
$54,849 in 2010–11) was raised through the 
selling of merchandise at 28 shopping centre 
sites throughout Canberra which were staffed 
with almost 200 volunteers.

We were extremely privileged to have Grill’d 
ACT support Daffodil Day this year – very 
generously donating $3 from every burger 
sold at their Woden and Belconnen stores on 
Daffodil Day and raising an amazing $3,561.

pink Ribbon day 2011

Monday 24 October was Pink Ribbon Day 
– a day when all Australians came together 
to show their support for the one in nine 
Australian women who will be diagnosed 
with breast cancer by the age of 85. October 
is breast cancer awareness month with the 
pink ribbon being the international symbol of 
support and recognition for women affected 
by breast cancer. 

Pink Ribbon Day achieved a 14% increase in 
income in 2011–12 to a record $129,530  
(up from $113,418 in 2010–11). 

Support for Pink Ribbon Day remains 
high with shopping centre site income 
up by 6.6% ($29,638) this financial year. 

eVents

Support for the majority of Cancer Council’s 
fundraising events continues to grow steadily 
with 2011–12 raising a total of $1,102,242 – 
an increase of 6.5% compared to 2010–11. 
Once again Relay For Life and Daffodil Day 
were the most successful events of the year. 

Call to Arms 2012

Call To Arms is a community sports campaign 
that aims to raise funds and awareness 
for men’s cancers. The campaign involves 
different codes, players and clubs of all levels, 
allocating one match in their fixture during the 
month of July, to wear a yellow arm band, 
make a donation and fundraise to help save 
the lives of men throughout Australia. 

The popularity of Call To Arms declined 
in 2011–12 with 20 fewer sporting clubs 
electing to take part in the campaign. As a 
consequence income declined by 46% to 
$9,197 (compared to $17,277 in 2010–11). 

daffodil day 2011

2011 marked the 25th Anniversary of Daffodil 
Day in Australia. 

Friday 26 August 2011 saw the Canberra 
community come together to support Cancer 
Council’s flagship event – Daffodil Day. In 
2011 more than 250 schools, businesses 
and community groups sold Daffodil Day 

Ms Lisa Meares, 
Manager Fundraising 
and Events

Ms Julieanne Batten, 
Marketing and Events 
Coordinator

Ms Jemma Rossetto, 
Fundraising Events 
Coordinator

Daffodil Day Volunteers – Jenna Mansfield & Bronwen Robinson
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Relay For life 2012 

The 13th annual Relay For Life took place 
over the weekend of 17–18 March 2012 at 
the Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) Running 
Track. The Relay weekend is one of the 
ACT’s largest and most popular fundraising 
events with over 180 teams and almost 3500 
people participating this year. Relay For Life 
continues to be the highest income earner for 
Cancer Council ACT with income for 2011–12 
at $420,986 – a 3.5% increase from 2010–11 
($406,920). 

Participants enjoyed a fabulous 24 hour 
program of entertainment including local 
band Heuristic and Sydney band Three 
Quarters Hazel. An array of local performers 
kept the crowds busy with square dancing, 
cheerleading, Zumba and belly dancing. 
A heavy downpour at sunset did nothing 
to deter the teams who continued on their 
mission to stay on the track for the full 
24 hours.

We are extremely grateful to the AIS for 
donating the use of this world class facility 
and services for our event. A very special 
thanks goes to our MCs Tegan Lawson from 
Southern Cross Ten and Natalie Forrest from 
Prime 7 who kept the crowds motivated 
throughout the 24 hours and to the Rotary 
Club of Belconnen for cooking a delicious 
breakfast for the very hungry (and maybe a 
little waterlogged) crowd.

For the second year running, Rosemary 
Drabsch and her team ‘The Bold Bandannas’ 
took out the prize for the highest fundraising 
team – raising an incredible $26,430. ‘The 
Bold Bandana’s have participated in every 
Relay For Life event in the ACT since it began 
in 2000 and over that time they have raised 
over $163,000. Well done!

Merchandise was sold at 20 shopping centre 
sites throughout the ACT, an impossible task 
without the help of more than 190 volunteers 
who gave up their valuable time to assist. 
The remaining 2011–12 income was obtained 
from more than 200 schools, businesses and 
community groups selling merchandise to 
friends, family and colleagues or holding their 
own ‘Pink’ event.

This year’s Pink Ribbon Day had a very 
special teenage supporter, Taylah Stengel. 
Taylah is very passionate about the breast 
cancer cause and selflessly shaved her 
beautiful long blonde hair to raise money in 
support of Pink Ribbon Day. Taylah’s head 
shave took place on live radio at Canberra 
FM on the morning of Pink Ribbon Day. 
Her amazing efforts raised an incredible 
$10,000 for Pink Ribbon Day.  

We launched Pink Ribbon Day with our 
very popular Pink Ribbon Day breakfast 
held on Monday 25 October at ‘Alto Tower 
Restaurant’ at Black Mountain. Over 100 
women from all over Canberra enjoyed a 
delicious breakfast hosted by Southern Cross 
Ten’s Amy La Porte who kindly donated her 
time to MC the event. The guest speaker at 
this year’s breakfast was Dr Claire Behm. 
Dr Behm is currently undertaking specialist 
training in Anatomical Pathology at ACT 
Pathology and her presentation ‘Risk factors 
for Breast Cancer in the ACT’ proved 
very interesting for those present. Cancer 
Council ACT would like to acknowledge the 
tremendous support provided by our major 
sponsor – Alto Tower Restaurant who very 
kindly provided the venue and food free of 
charge. Their generosity and outstanding 
service were very much appreciated. 

girls night in 2011

Girls Night In 2011 raised $42,623 for Cancer 
Council ACT – a 22% decline compared to 
last year’s income ($54,849). Despite this 
decline, 150 women still got the girls together 
to raise vital funds for women’s cancers. 

Cancer Council ACT launched Girls Night 
In 2011 on 28 September with 365 ladies 
enjoying an exclusive screening of the hit 
movie ‘Crazy Stupid Love’ at Dendy Cinemas. 
Guests received a gift bag full of ‘girlie 
goodies’ and a free choc-top ice cream. 
The popularity of this event is growing rapidly 
with tickets selling out in two days!

Some of the lovely ladies at our Girls Night In 
Movie Night
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morning tea at her home raising an incredible 
$5,876 and our highest organisational 
fundraiser was the Forrest Hotel & Apartments 
who raised $5,121. We are most appreciative 
of the effort.

This year’s event was launched at the National 
Gallery of Australia and was attended by 
VIP morning tea hosts and supporters 
of Cancer Council ACT. Dr Joseph Altin 
from the Research School of Biology at 
the Australian National University gave an 
informative presentation entitled ‘Targeting 
Immunotherapies For Cancer’. Dr Altin is 
undertaking his research under a grant funded 
by Cancer Council ACT. 

Another highlight of the campaign was a 
morning tea hosted by the Federal Health 
Minister, The Hon. Tanya Plibersek, for 
Members of Parliament at Parliament House 
with proceeds going to the Cancer Council 
ACT. The Hon Hendy Cowan, President of 
Cancer Council Australia attended along with 
special VIP guests of Cancer Council ACT.

Cancer Council ACT would like to particularly 
acknowledge the efforts of the volunteer 
committee whose tireless efforts throughout 
the year contributed to the amazing success 
of Relay For Life. 

We are very grateful to the entire Canberra 
community for supporting Relay For Life – 
their generosity helping to raise an incredible 
$420,000!

Australia’s biggest Morning tea 2012

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea still proves 
to be one of our most popular events with 
a 10.8% increase in income in 2011–12 
($224,669) compared with 2010–11 
($202,601). More than 630 hosts from all 
sectors of the ACT community including 
public and private businesses, schools, 
households and community groups enjoyed a 
cuppa in the fight against cancer.

Once again, Canberra’s highest individual 
fundraiser was Mrs Pauline Segeri who held a 

Relay For Life –  
Staff & Committee

Relay For Life –  
Team ‘Deaf Hands’
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Community initiated and organised annual 
events:

•	 Canada Day Fun Run

•	 The Australian Bureau of Statistics 
Fun Run

Community initiated and organised events/
fundraising (over $1000):

•	 Christina Standish

•	 Department of Families, Housing, 
Community Services and Indigenous 
Affairs’ Library Charity Shop

•	 Tutto Continental Delicatessen – Mawson

•	 Walk To Work Day

previous Year’s Results by 
Calendar Year

Due to two of CCACT’s major events being 
held late in the financial year, funds raised for 
that year’s event are often not received until 
the following financial year. As a result the 
complete total of funds raised for a particular 
year’s event may not be published publicly as 
a matter of course.

To provide full information and to allow valid 
comparisons, printed below is a table of the 
past two calendar year results for the two 
events held late in the financial year: Relay 
For Life and Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea.

total funds raised

2010 2011

Relay For Life $344,000 $405,323

Australia’s Biggest 
Morning Tea

$203,816 $204,644

local Fundraising events

Total income from local fundraising events 
was $98,867. These included:

Cancer Council ACT organised:

•	 Brumbies Match Day Charity Partner

•	 Christmas card sales

•	 Doug Russell Memorial Golf Day

•	 Entertainment Book sales

•	 Me No Hair (sponsored individuals in the 
community who shave their head)

David Russell presents Karen Burton with the ladies trophy at the Doug Russell 
Memorial Golf Day

Grace Holroyd, Mindy Sutherland, Cec Hill & Mary Reynolds at the Volunteer’s Christmas Lunch
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planned strategy, as described previously. The 
average cost of fundraising as a proportion of 
fundraising income for the participants in the 
Givewell* survey 2008 (2008 Interim Australian 
Charities Financial Analysis) was 18%.

* An Australian research organisation that conducts 
research on charities

Fundraising Cost to income Ratio 
2011–12

The definition used by Givewell* for 
calculating fundraising income includes 
net proceeds of fundraising merchandise 
sales and event donations, direct marketing 
donations, unsolicited donations, bequests 
and membership fees. The Givewell 
definition for Cost of Fundraising includes 
external marketing costs plus all other direct 
expenditure for those sources of income as 
well as all staffing costs for fundraising.

Using the above definitions of fundraising 
income and costs, the fundraising costs of 
the Cancer Council ACT as a proportion 
of total fundraising income is 41% (38% 
in 2010–11). The increase in the cost ratio 
compared to fundraising income in 2011–12 
is due to increased use of an external 
fundraising organisation as a planned 
strategy to increase net fundraising income 
in future years.

Most charities, however, do not include salary 
costs in calculating their cost to income 
ratios. Therefore without staffing costs, the 
Cancer Council ACT’s fundraising cost ratio 
compared to fundraising income is 26% (19% 
in 2010–11). Again, the increase is due to the 

Fundraising income 2011–12 
(before expenses)

Cancer Council ACt income 
2011–12

  Daffodil Day  11%
  Pink Ribbon Day  8%
  Girls Night In  3%
   Relay for Life  27%
  Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea  14%
  Call to Arms  1%
  Other  6%
  Donations & Bequests  30%

  Government Grants  13%
  Sun Protection Retail Sales  6%
   Fundraising & Donations  76%
  Other Income  1%
  Interest & Royalties  4%

 The average cost of fundraising 
as a proportion of fundraising 
income for the participants in 

the Givewell* survey 2008  
(2008 Interim Australian 

Charities Financial Analysis) 
was 18%.
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Regular giving program

CCACT’s Regular Giving Program has now 
been running for six years and has 807 active 
Regular Givers (487 of which were acquired 
in 2011–12). The reason for the 60% increase 
in Regular Givers in 2011–12 was due to a 
new strategy, a face to face street fundraising 
program which was introduced in 2010–11. 

Supporters of the program donate on a 
regular monthly or quarterly basis. We are 
very grateful to all Regular Givers in 2011–12 
as regular donations allow us to plan for long 
term research, supportive care and education 
programs as they provide an ongoing and 
predictable source of funding for the fight 
against cancer.

The face to face regular giving program raised 
$180,781 in the 2011–12 financial year.

bequest program

One important way people can help Cancer 
Council ACT in the future is by including a 
Bequest in their Will. There are many of ways 
they can help, for example:

•	 Give a specific amount of money

•	 Gift property, shares, vehicle, artworks 
and the like

Whatever amount people bequeath as their 
personal heritance to Cancer Council ACT, 
they can be assured that it will be an enduring 
tribute to their generosity and concern for 
the welfare of fellow citizens of the ACT. 

diReCt MARKeting

The Direct Marketing program which 
comprises of all individual donations and 
bequests, raised a total of $462,942 in 
2011–12, a 59.2% increase compared to 
2010–11 which raised $290,806.The increase 
in income resulted from CCACT investing 
in both a regular giving program and a mail 
appeal program.

individual giving program

CCACT is very grateful to the ACT community 
for supporting its individual giving program in 
2011–12. This year supporters responded to 
five mail appeals throughout the year.

CCACT would like to extend a big thank 
you to the five people and their families who 
shared their story with the ACT community 
to highlight the crucial importance of the 
work Cancer Council does in the ACT. 
The five individuals who shared their story 
with us were:

•	 Lorraine Burrows

•	 Liza Dale (1968-2012)

•	 Krystal Guy

•	 John Ryan

•	 Ella Wallace

These 5 people and their stories helped 
Cancer Council ACT raise an amazing 
$254,008. Thank you to the 2,226 people 
who kindly donated in response to these 
appeals. 

Ms Alissa Lang, 
Manager Direct 
Marketing and Retail

Ella Wallace, Warren Carloff, Theresa Dyer and John Ryan at the Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea launch
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certainty of this annual distribution to support 
CCACT’s Wig Service, which is thus able 
to provide wigs and headwear at heavily 
subsidised rates to people who have lost their 
hair as a result of treatment for cancer.

Johanna Wyld Memorial Fund

CCACT would like to thank the Johanna Wyld 
Memorial Fund for the contribution that was 
made in 2011–12, it is greatly appreciated. 

Workplace giving program

Workplace giving enables employees to give 
directly to Cancer Council ACT from their  
pre-tax pay. It is one of the simplest, most 
tax-effective and cost-effective ways 
to donate. Employers, if they wish, can 
show staff that they support the choices 
staff make by matching funds donated by 
their employees. 

A special thank you to the Australian Federal 
Police, the biggest supporter of Cancer 
Council ACT through our workplace giving 
program over many years. 

CCACT would like to thank the following 
workplaces and employees for joining us in 
the fight against cancer.

•	 Air Services Australia

•	 AUSAID

•	 Australian Federal Police

•	 Australian National University

•	 Department of Broadband, 
Communications and the Digital Economy

•	 Department of Education, Employment 
and Workplace Relations

•	 Department of Human Resources

•	 Department of Innovation, Industry, 
Science and Research

•	 Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet

•	 Department of Treasury

•	 The Office of the Official Secretary to the 
Governor General

ACtive giving Foundation

CCACT, Heart Foundation ACT and Lifeline 
Canberra have come together and formed 
the ACTive Giving Foundation. The creation 
of the ACTive Giving Foundation will expand 
employee choice to support not one, but 
three major ACT charities through one single 
donation, straight from their pay, before tax 
(workplace giving). 

As part of the ACTive Giving Foundation, 
workplaces that sign up will be entitled  
to a free staff health and wellbeing 
session from one of the three charities. 

People who choose to include Cancer Council 
in their Will, are invited to join The Heritage 
Circle, which honours those who have made a 
bequest to Cancer Council ACT.

The Cancer Council ACT is most grateful to 
have received bequests this year from the 
estates of the late Mrs Margaret Willis and 
Mrs Elizabeth Price. 

Thank you to the following honorary solicitors 
who have agreed to participate in the 
bequest program. Their ongoing support is 
appreciated.

Honorary Solicitors:

•	 Baker Deane & Nutt

•	 Barker and Barker

•	 Charmaine Tunn

•	 Colquhoun Murphy

•	 Gordon Naylor & Associates

•	 Ken Cush & Associates

•	 Powrie and Co

•	 Slater and Gordon

in Memory donations

When someone close to you dies, a gift to 
Cancer Council ACT is a meaningful tribute 
to your loved one. It is also a way to express 
hope that we will one day beat cancer.

Thank you to everyone who made a donation 
in memory of a loved one to Cancer Council 
ACT in 2011–12.

Cancer Council ACT worked with local funeral 
homes in 2011–12 to accept in memoriam 
donations at funerals, at the request of 
families. Cancer Council ACT provides funeral 
houses with in memoriam envelopes and Will 
booklets. We appreciate the support received 
from the funeral directors listed below.

•	 Grantley Perry & Sons

•	 Judy Cole and Associates

•	 M H O’Rourke

•	 Tobin Brothers

•	 Toscan Dinn Funerals

•	 White Lady Funerals

•	 William Cole Funerals

•	 W T Dennis & Sons Pty Ltd

Colin Cyril Telfer Memorial Fund

The late Mr Colin Telfer, who was a generous 
supporter of the Canberra community, 
created the Colin Cyril Telfer Memorial 
Fund within the Capital Region Community 
Foundation (Greatergood). The Council will 
benefit annually from the income in perpetuity. 
Cancer Council ACT is appreciative of the 
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These include sessions on sun protection, 
smoking cessation, establishing walking 
programs and suicide awareness. 

The funds raised through the ACTive Giving 
Foundation will remain in the ACT to continue 
the vital work of the charities and provide 
opportunity for communicating important 
preventative health messages within our 
community.

2011–12 MAjoR donoRs

Cancer Council ACT would like to sincerely 
thank the people and organisations that have 
made very generous donations in 2011–12. 

Bearcage Productions
Department of Defence
Gary Robb & Associates
South Woden Uniting Church

Mrs Gwen Armstrong
Ms Norma Bradley
Mr Michael Burgess
Ms Maureen Chan
Mrs Helen Elliot
Mr John Fitzgerald
Mrs Faye Gates
Mrs Avis Gesling
Mr Guy Pedashenko
Mr and Mrs Huff-Johnston
Mrs Dian Langley
Mrs Betty Marriott
Ms Eleanor Sulinski
Mrs Muriel Taylor

eVent sponsoRs 2011–12

daffodil day

Australian Air Express
Grill’d Belconnen
Grill’d Woden

pink Ribbon day 

Toll

pink Ribbon day breakfast

Alto Tower Restaurant
Clear Complexions Clinic
Club Pink
Contours Belconnen
Dendy
Earth Day Spa
Elegance Beauty
Face of Australia (Ross Cosmetics)
Isla Patterson

Laura Zheng
Mirenesse
Poachers Pantry

doug Russell Memorial golf day

Actew Corporation
Ecowise Services
Royal Canberra Golf Club
ServCorp

Relay For life

Belconnen Fresh Food Markets
Black Magic Coffee
Canberra Glassworks
Canberra Indoor Rock Climbing
Canberra Trophy Centre
Capital Mechanical
Drummond Golf
Elite Physique Phillip
Elite Sound & Lighting
Hire All
Limelight Cinema
Lyneham High School
McDonalds Belconnen
Mirror Image Hair Design
On the Rivet
Pace Farm
Rest & Recuperate Beauty
Rotary Club of Belconnen
St John’s Ambulance
Taze Mediterranean Restaurant
The Canberra Times
Video Ezy Weston
Watts Communications

Australia’s biggest Morning tea

Breville
House
National Gallery of Australia
T2

Thank you to our sponsors, 
participants, supporters and 
volunteers who have so generously 
supported our fundraising events 
and appeals throughout 2011–12. 
We would not be able to hold the 
events without your support.
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Other Activities 
during 2011–12

National Skin Cancer Committee

National SunSmart Managers’ Committee

Nutrition and Physical Activity Committee

Pink Ribbon Day Sub Committee

Retail Managers’ Conference

SunSmart UV Alert Working Group

Support Group Coordinators’ Network

Supportive Care Committee 

Tobacco Issues Sub Committee

Membership of other national 
Committees/ groups

Australian Prostate Cancer Education 
Network

Parents’ Jury 

Quit Group

Attendance at Conferences/Forums

Oceania Tobacco Control Conference, 
Brisbane

Clinical Oncological Society of Australia 
Annual Scientific Meeting, Perth

Lifecircle Annual Conference, Sydney

Cancer Australia Roundtable, Sydney

Membership of other organisations

ACTCOSS

Asian and Pacific Federation of Organisations 
for Cancer Research and Control 

Australia and New Zealand Melanoma 
Trials Group 

Canberra Action on Smoking and Health

Cancer Council Australia

Fundraising Institute of Australia

Givewell

International Non-Governmental Coalition 
Against Tobacco 

International Union for Health Promotion 
and Education

Public Health Association of Australia – 
ACT Branch

SHOUT

UICC –Union for International Cancer Control 

Volunteering ACT

Membership of ACt Committees/
groups

ACT and SE NSW Breast Cancer 
Treatment Group 

ACT Cervical Screening Program 
Advisory Committee 

ACT Health Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Tobacco Control Strategy 
Advisory Group 

ACT Health Alliance

ACT Healthy Schools Network

AMA – ACT Tobacco Taskforce 

Breast and Cervical Screening Programs 
Community Reference Group

BreastScreen Advisory Committee

Calvary John James Community Advisory 
Committee 

Medicare Local Primary Health Care 
Advisory Council

Membership of Cancer Council 
Australia Committees/groups

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Committee

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea Sub 
Committee 

Bowel Cancer Screening Committee

Brand Committee 

Business Development Committee 

Cancer Connect and Peer Support Network 

Cancer Council Helpline Network 

Chief Executive Officers’ Forum 

Cultural and Linguistically Diverse 
Sub Committee

Daffodil Day Sub Committee

General Practice Sub Committee 

Girls Night In Sub Committee

Media Managers’ Network 

National Events Committee 

National Publications Working Group

National Relay For Life Committee

National Schools and Early Childhood 
Working Group 

Following is a list 
of some of the 
other activities 
Cancer Council 
ACT staff were 
involved in during 
2011–12.
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Staff and Volunteers

Corporate services and 
Administration

Manager of Corporate Services 
Joanne Grant BA App Sci (Health Education)

Finance Assistant  
Eliza Allen BA* 

Shop Manager and Office Coordinator 
Sarah Fenton (to 30/12/11)

Retail Shop Manager/Office Coordinator 
Naomi Mikic DipEventMgt (from 22/3/12)

Shop Assistant/Reception 
Jenni Clarke**

* Part-time 
** Contract or Casual staff

Chief Executive Officer 
Joan Bartlett MBA, M Ed St, B Ed St

Client services

Community Educator: Tobacco Control 
Bernadette Urack B Comm Edu

SunSmart Services Coordinator 
David Wild BA App Sci

Cancer Information Consultant 
Kate Aigner* and Rebecca Cruickshank RN* 
(from 19/9/11 to 9/2/12)*

Jackie Spence RN* (to 5/8/11)

Program Administrator: Supportive Care 
& Fundraising (formerly Supportive Care 
Program Administrator) 
Sue West*

Wig Service Coordinator 
Debra Bowles* (to 5/4/12)

Project Officer/Research Officer 
Jessica Alcorso BSc (Psych) (Hons)** 
(to 26/8/11) 

Cancer Support Group Facilitators 
Alison Meritini** 

Liz Done Grad Dip CT**

Major projects 

Youth Project Officer (Live It Up) Project 
Bernadette Urack B Comm Edu  
(to project end 30/9/11)

Fundraising and business 
development

Manager Fundraising Events 
Lisa Meares 

Manager Direct Marketing and Retail 
(formerly Manager Direct Marketing) 
Alissa Lang 

Marketing and Events Coordinator  
Julieanne Batten B Comm

Fundraising Events Coordinator 
Jessica Morrissey (to 27/7/11)

Katerina Kounas (from 4/10/11 to 17/2/12)

Jemma Rossetto BHM (from 20/2/12)

iMIS Coordinator  
Debra Bowles* (to 5/4/12)

Ms Joanne Grant, 
Manager of Corporate 
Services

Ms Eliza Allen,  
Finance Assistant
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2011–12 
VolunteeRs

Cancer Council ACT would 
like to acknowledge the 
support of Mr John Bentley 
(late husband of Mrs 
Irene Bentley –wig service 
volunteer) who passed 
away in February 2012. 
John volunteered at many 
Cancer Council events and 
his unwavering support 
and cheerful nature will be 
sorely missed.

Wig service 
Volunteers 

Irene Bentley
Joan Crook
Joanne Jones
Perrie Morris
Val Ridley

Quit packs

Lucy Cripps
Sandra Hayes 

daffodil day

Tracey Adamson
Annabel Agafonoff
Rochelle Agius
Rowan Alden
Boerge Alexander
Carolyn Amos
Jenny Aylott
Helen Ayre
Rosemary Baehnisch
Nina Balas
Beth Baldwin
Belinda Banfield
Helen Banks
Irene Bentley
John Bentley 
Wendy Berenbak
Dawn Berenger
Jerome Boland
Nicole Border
Katherine Boston
Lyn Bray
Phillip Bray
Allison Brice
Agnes Brown
Jennifer Buchanan
Adam Buoro

Amy Burling
Carmen Carlon
Kathleen Carter
Jill Causer
June Ceretti
Rebecca Chan
Margaret Chaytow
JJ Chen
Hayley Cheng
Wai Jane Cheung
Ruth Chilver
Elley Clements
Patricia Collins
Lynne Combe
Sarah Cong 
Vicki Connellan
Margaret Creed
Vanessa Cureg
Sinh Anh Dang
Geoffrey Davidson 
Natasha Davidson
Loren Davis
Mary Dean 
Ron Dean
Simone Doherty
Natalie Donnan
Jan Dunnett 
Peter Dunnett
Carolyn Durand
Ruby Dutta
Susan Elliott
Ivana Faden
Syeira Ferguson
Gavin Ford
Anthony Fraser
Christine Fraser
Chris Freemantle
Hannah French
Margaret Fryar
Kristy Fuller
Pamela Garabed
John Garner
Nolene Garner
Gabriel Gazy
Daria Gil
Margaret Goyne
Marilyn Gracik
Natalie Grainger
Carolyn Grevink
Kathie Griffiths
Dale Gruber
Sonia Gutierrez
Krystal Guy
Natasha Hall

Louise Hallam
Tim Hardy
Sandra Harris
Holly Hart
Ann Harvey
Susan Hereth
Jean Hodgson
Diana Horman
Mae Huang
Rosemary Huff-Johnston
Elizabeth Humphries
George Jacob
Neil James
Natalie Jansen
Carmel Jarvis
Farleigh Jay-Daniel
John Jeffery
Emei Jiang
Judith Johnson
Marion Joli
Emma Jones
Giff Jones
Kim Jurcevic
Therese Kelly
Eleanor Kennealy
Rob Kennedy
Dean Kerehona
Gev Khambata
Lesley Kimber
Kim King
Nikki Knieriem
Tracey Knight
Sandra Korab
Helen Kosmas
Daya Kumarage
Jordan Kyle
Olive Lambie
Staci Lander
Gay Lane
Michael Lang
Narelle Lang
Keely Langshaw
Kristine Lawler
Carol Lyn Leffers
Chantel Leffers
Rachel Lelbach
George Li
Janet Li
Sophie Li
Hope Liddard
Robina Lindenmayer
Vin Liston
Jan Livingstone
Julie Lopez

John Malnar
Lynne Mannette
Samantha Mannette
Jennah Mansfield
Sarah Mansfield
Alexandra Martyniak
Samantha Martyniak
Ellen Mathews
Jessica McDonald
Kate McDonald
Michele McDonald
Brenda McFarlane
Katherine McGuinness
Mick McIntyre
Glenys McIver
Melissa McKenna
Celia McKew
Beverley McLeod
Ian McLeod
Josephine Mead
Megan Medved
Geoff Meers
Marline Milner
Helen Mobbs
Janine Neil
Diep Ngo
Hoa Nguyen
Mary Nicholls
Mark O’Leary
Connor O’Meara
Alanna Orbell
Lolita Overett
Skye Owen
Rosemary Parker
Jill Parliament
Bernadette Paterson
Sarah Patterson
Mary Pearson
Megan Perry
Sue Perry
Alison Pike
Catherine Pitt
Helen Pitt 
Marli Popple
Jim Power
Robyn Power
Misty Purdy
Lauren Pye
Jane Quick
Marg Quodling
Tara Rai
Mary Rees
Julie Renton
Belinda Resnik
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Mary Reynolds
Gary Richardson
Margaret Richardson
Roz Riddle
Candice Riedel
Arthur Riley
Kylie Robards
Michele Roberts
Bronwen Robinson
Margaret Robson
Carley Rothnie
David Ryan
Donald Sams
Lynne Sandland
Mark Saunderson
Kelly Savage
Michelle Segeri
Pauline Segeri
Helen Shadbolt
Rebecca Shain
Joy Silos
Michelle Sim
Brinder Singh
Mandy Sjollema
Crystal Smith
Trish Smith
Brendan Smyth 
Franca Solari
Mark Southwell
Antonio Staltari
Grace Sugden
Ann Sunderland
Barbara Taylor
Catherine Taylor
Judith Thompson
Fred Thorpe
Iris Thorpe
Glenda Tow
Rachel Townsend
Carolyn Tran
David Tran
Frances Treeby
Thi Phuong Thao Truong
Michelle Tulley
David Vance
Margaret Vidler
Agnes Walker
Carol Ward
David Ward
Laurel Watt
Mary-Anne Webster
Ishara Wijemanne
Julie Wilson
Victoria Wilson

Judith Wimborne
Marilyn Woodward
Phillip Woodward
Kali Wunsch
Susana Wynn
Angela Yorston
Qi Zhu

pink Ribbon day

Gayle Abbott
Rebecca Aguilar
Taryn Amos
Fran Antioch
Jenny Aylott
Rosemary Baehnisch
Nina Balas
Maryanne Barakat
Gabrielle Bieniek
Belinda Bodman
Mel Bodsworth
Katherine Boston
Lyn Bray
Phillip Bray
Agnes Brown
Ellie Brush
Hayley Burton
Carmen Carlon
Kath Carter
Jane Cartledge
Anna Cater
Jill Causer
June Ceretti
Jing-Ting Chan
Rebecca Chan
Margaret Chaytow
JJ Chen
Hayley Cheng
Felicity Chivas
Fiona Chivas
Tegan Coltman
Virginia Condon
Gail Conlan
Sarah Conlan
Felicity Corbin
Barbara Cornock
Janet Cossart
Barbara Court
Grace Craddock
Vanessa Cureg
Julie Dachs
Philip Dachs
Lucy Davies
Mary Dean
Ron Dean 

Simone Doherty
Ruby Dutta
Emily Farrelly
Natalie Fearon
Margaret Fisher
Jane Fisk
Dianne Flaherty
Wayne Flaherty
Clare Florance
Suzie Florance
Christine Fraser
Chris Freemantle
Margaret Fryar
Alexandria Garland
Karyn Gentleman
Daria Gil
Kathy Gillard
Megan Girdlestone
Margaret Goyne
Elaine Graham
Sandra Griffin
Jan Gulliver
Louise Hallam
Samantha Haustead
Max Hayes
Lynette Henderson
Philippa  Henderson
Donna Hicks
Cec Hill
Wendy Hodge
Grace Holroyd
Brenton Hutchinson
Maureen Jackson
Smauel Jacob
Heather James
Neil James
Carmel Jarvis
Sharmin Jassal
Emei Jiang
Emma Jones
Jasmine Jones
Eleanor  Kennealy
Dean Kerehona
Kim King
Tracey Knight
Sandra Korab
Helen Kosmas
Chandanie Kottege
Christine Kounnas
Vera Kovacevic
Staci Lander
Melissa Lane
Rachel Lelbach
Sophie Li

Hope Liddard
Noelene Liddiard
Vin Liston
Jan Livingstone
Carissa Longo
Maureen Macaskill
Sarah Mansfield
Suzanne Mansfield
Ellen Mathews
Annette McAuliffe
Margaret McDermid
Jessica McDonald
Kate McDonald
Michele  McDonald
Brenda McFarlane
Joyce McGuire
Glenys McIver
Judith McKee
Celia McKew
Hart McPhee
Marline Milner
Pauline Moat
Brunella Molinaro
Pearl Moysseyenko
Barbara Mummery
Judith Murray
Ruth Murray
Hoa Nguyen
Julia Nicholls
Jenny Nicholson
Colleen North
Mark O’Leary
Annie Pabst
Clare Paine
Paddy Peisley
Anne-Louise Pham
Alison Pike
Nolene Pilley
Catherine Pitt
Helen Pitt
Kerry-Ann Plant
Heather Powrie
Jane Quick
Marg Quodling
Robert Quodling
Wes Randall
Mary Reynolds
Annette Rice
Jade Rice
Jeanette Ricketts
Kylie Robards
Bronwen Robinson
Sara Ross
Audrey Rough
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Robert Rough
David Ryan
Lynne Sandland
Dawn Santelli
Kelly Savage
Simon Schwarz
Pauline Segeri
June Shakallis
Hollie Sibly
Heather Smith
Kevin Smith
Brendan Smyth 
Franca Solari
Justine Stuart
Grace Sugden
Lorraine-Ann Sullivan
Lauren Sutherland
Mindy Sutherland
Carl Thompson
Kristen Thompson
Meagan Thompson
Fred Thorpe
Iris Thorpe
Kylie Tonon
Glenda Tow
Rachel Townsend
Carolyn Tran
Lorna Vaessen
Peter Vaessen
Wendy Van Tol
David Vance
Sherry Vandenbergh
Maree Vella
Margaret Vidler
Peta Virgo
Vera Vujic
Donna Wah Day
Jill Walker
Carol Ward
David Ward
Meeghan Webster
Ann Whitaker
Alan Williams
Julie Wilson
Judith Wimborne
Marilyn Woodward
Phillip Woodward
Kali Wunsch
Angela Yorston
Susannah Zuckerman

Foreshore Music 
Festival 

Sarah Avery
Elizabeth Bruce
Claire Paine
Dawn Santelli
Qi Zhu

Christmas Card shop

Rosemary Baehnisch
Helen Banks
JJ Chen
Jill Cookson
Dianne Flaherty
Chris Fremantle
Gavin Ford
Jan Gulliver
Donna Hicks
Judy Johnson
Jan Livingstone
Judith McKee
Pauline Moat
Marli Popple
Lynn Sandland
Janette Smith
Lorna Vaessen
Sherry Vandenberg
Margaret Vidler
Alan Williams
Judith Wimborne
Angela Yorston

Relay For life

Committee Members
Trudy Frainey
Pam Garabed
Alexandria Garlan
Sharnel Hutchinson
Michelle Keevers
Katie McGuinness
Sarah Smith
Ian Thacker
Donna Wah Day

Volunteers
Rachel Backhouse 
Kerrie Basman
Kay Beaver
Kate Boston
Angela Brecic
Jess Bulluss
Terri Culkin
Jacinta Davey
Loren Davis

Ruby Dutta
Haamna Ehsan
Sarah Ferguson
Clare Florance
Carolyn Grevink
Nicola Harrod
Lynette Henderson
Lauren Heys
Gabriella Kispeti 
Emei Jiang
Kirby Jones
George Jacob
Natalie Jansen
Gabriella Kispeti 
Kym Kempe
Tabetha Kempe
Chandanie Kottege
Susie Leaman
Annie Mai
Ellen Matthews 
Wayne McGuinness
Joyce McGuire
Barb McIntyre
Duncan McIntyre
Melissa Nguyen
Alison O’Reilly
Sarah Patterson
Ian Ruecroft
Sally Ruecroft
Louise Ruecroft-Noble
Katie Sloan
Mark Tandy
Samantha Tietz
Kylie Tonon
Julie Renton
Jackie Spence
Anne Steele
Samantha Steele
Samantha Tietz
Kylie Tonon
Lorna Vaessen
Peter Vaessen
Vicky Volis
Laurel Watt
Jean Widdowson
Julie Wilson

brumbies game day 
Charity Match

Meredith Barnes
Helen Beasley
Kathleen Bradshaw
Nicole Brangwin
Jessica Bulluss

Patricia Collins
Jennifer Comans
Wendy Dansby
Luke Denison
Briana Duck
Karen Duck
Nicola Duck
Chris Freemantle
Louis Grant
Amelia Grieve
Kelly Grzywacz
Jan Gulliver
Tim Gulliver
Lynette Henderson
Duncan Hicks
Georgie Holmes
Judy Johnson
Rory King
Gabriella Kispeti
Phoebe Koukoulas
Carol-Lyn Leffers
Chantel Leffers
Marcel Leffers
Caroline Mackay
James McQuillan
Katy Meeuwissen
David Mogford
Leanne Mogford
Christine Mynard
Kat Reis
Suzannah Ridley
Amanda Roberts
Rebecca Shain
Janette Smith
Sarah Smith
Tamsin Starick
Rebecca Taylor
Ian Thacker
Naomi Van Derkly
Jenni Vincent
Catriona Waite
Lucie White
Victoria Wilson
Kali Wunsch
Karen Xu
Anglea Yorston
Stuart Yorston
Qi Zhu
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Cancer Council ACT 
Directors 2011–12

CoMMittee MeMbeRship  
As At 30 june 2012

Audit Committee

Ms Christine Brill (Chairperson)
All current directors of the  
Cancer Council ACT
Ms Joan Bartlett

Research grant Committee

Ms Christine Brill (Chairperson)
Ms Kate Aigner
Ms Joan Bartlett
Mrs Lucyanne Boom
Ms Sue Hart

Ms Christine Brill 
President 

Ms Sue Hart
Vice President

Mrs Lucyanne Boom 
Treasurer

Mr Kelvin Watt
Honorary Secretary

Mr Wayne Berry 
Mr Brian Loftus 
Mr David Nolan
Dr Ian Pryor 
Dr Deborah Thornton 
Dr Kevin White 

Ms Sue Hart,  
Vice President

Mr David Nolan, 
Director

Mr Wayne Berry, 
Director

Dr Ian Pryor,  
Director

Mr Brian Loftus, 
Director

Dr Kevin White, 
Director




